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ALL OYER SPIRITS

jibs, eooney; A SPIRITUALISTIC

MEDIUM. TfilED FOE INSANITY.

lively Seance Beld In the Probate Court
Yesterday Af tcrnoon-Abo- ut Slxtf Men,

"Women and Children Heard Words

ITrom the Living Lswyers Doing Most

of the Talking, Assisted by KIcIioIjh

Xlooney, Ilasband and father to Annie-Si- rs.

Bconey Is bains for a Divorce, and
Rooney Charges Her With Befog Insane

There were atout Vxi' materialized
spirits at the probate court yesterday, in-

cluding Judge McCanlass. .Mrs. flattie
"S. Rooney, a clairvoyant, clairaudient

and a genuine (?) spiritualist
medium, "tvas on trial for insanity. Tnere
eeems to have been lots of trouble re-

cently in the Rooney family Little Annie
included because of the spirits.

Nicholas Rooney, hucband of Martha,

and father of Annie, besides three other
young children whose names v.ere not
mentioned, was the first witness to be put
on the stand. Nicholas is janitor for the
A. ,0. U. W. lodge and is something of a
hypnotist, though he claimed yesterday

that he had not practiced the profession
tor two years. He was ably defended by
Col. Rohrbaugh. while IMrs. Rooney had
employed Jim Conley and Judge Tucker.
Judge Tucker is said to be the only spir-

itualistic lawyer in the city. Objections
were in order most of the time and kept
Judge Haymaker busy sustaining and
overruling.

Mrs. Rooney was given an order by
(the district court recently which forbade
Rooney to come near her or her house.
She Is now suing him for a divorce. He
Eaid yesterday that the trouble all arose
toeoause she fcssoeiated with some wo-

men who ho did not approve of. He said
jthat Mr& Rooney claimed that he was
going to- - kill her and thai) he kept a razor
under his pillow. This he denied. When
under the "Influence' 'of the spirits she
had told him. that Bhe saw him in a
hearse surrounded by the A. O. U. TV.

As he had been skk and besides is a, del-

icate loo&lng man, this statement did no:
have a tendency to cheer him up. He said
that he often had to rub her to get her

ut from one of her spasms or when in
a comatose condition. This, he says, hap-
pened about every day.

When he said that the children told
him; that she was going to do away with
herself, the youngsters all got their
mouthi in the shape of a capital "O."

"Was she controlled by and particular
spirit?"

"Yes; an Indian who talked broken
Englis hand gave the name of "White

"Gwan.'
"When anybody needed a reprimand-

ing he came."
This same Indian told him on three dif-

ferent occasion where he could find
snoney hid. He went where he told him
.to go and found it. The amounts were
50 cents, 35 cents and 10 cents.

He said that before she began giving
public readings she was the best poor
tnan's wife In Wichita. At first he en-

couraged her In the business, but of late
2jc tried to get hor to stop.

He got rattled on the stand under a tre-frif- le

n. When asked
3iow much he had made In the past six
toionths he said about $125. On cross ex-

amination It wa3 brought out that Mrs.
Rooney did washing and al30 cc three
occasions helped him to sweep out the A.
jO. U. W. hall.

The trial was continued until this morn
ing at 9 o'clock. When Mrs. Rooney takes
the stand there will probably be some
Interesting information brought out.
JThoee who heard the first half of the pro-

ceedings had a good laugh, and those
xha go today will have a chance to fan
Ithamselves and indulge in all, kinds Of

tairth and humor.

If a retailer found that every attempt
at substitution cost him a customer he
would soon be tired of K and would sup-

ply what the publio asks for.
M UsTc ANDPRAM A.

SPOONER DRAMATIC COMPANY.
One of the few companies that have

had success this season is the Spooner
Dramatic company. The reason:
They give an performance
the press never tire saying nice things
of them. The Sedalla, Mo., Democrat
Bays: "The Spooned Dramatic com-
pany. Individually and collectively, are
all that can be desired. Mr. P. E.
Spooner and iMlss Allle Spooner are

Mr. Spooner is one of the best
comedians ever seen here and what a
'dainty little girl Allie Spooner is. We
rarely see so young a leading lady with
euch repose, more refined air and
graceful dnncer. She is equally at home
dn a rollicking soubrette's role or in a
strong emotional part. Her specialties
were splendid. The kaleidoscope dance
was grind and subl me." This company
begins a week's engagement at the
Crawford Grand, Monday night, with
"The Flower Girl." 10, 20, SO cents. Each
person buying a nt seat can take
one lady free.

GRAND ORATORIO OF ELIJAH.
The make-u- p of an Oratorio general-

ly consists of four soloists, representing
the distinct phases of the human voice,
soprano, contralto, tenor and bass, be-

sides many duetts' trio and double and
single quartette parts. The four soloists
In the Oratorio of Elijah w 11 be Miss
Edna Parkhurst, Miss Mabel Larimer,
Waldernar von Dahlen and Bion B.'
Hull. Mr. Hull will take the grand part
of Elijah and Waldemar von Dahlen the
part of Obadiah. with two or three rf
the magnificent tenor solos. Mrs. David
Gmythe. Miss Jessie Clark, M.ss May
Ahern. Mrs. Bion Hull. Mr. Hietrin
Mr. Shafer and many others will sus- -

Mother's Allays Nerv-
ousness, re--

Frifilln "Headache!
IwllU Cramps and

Nausea, and so prepares the
System that the time of recov-
ery is shortened and many say
"stronger after than before con-
finement." It insures safety to
life of both mother and child.
All who have used "Mother
Friend" say they will never be
without it again. No other rem
edy robs confinement of its pain
Book TO EXrECTAXT MOTHERS-- sailedireo, containing valuable information tad vol-untary testimonials.
TmcMADFIELD REGULATOR CO.Atlanta.G. I

i
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tarn Important solo parts. The Oratorio
will begin at 8 p. m. and end at 10 p.
m. Shaw's orchestra will give those
present a revelation in the higher range
of instrumental music. Wichita will
take its musical rank from the success
of this, her greatest, effort. Seats now
on sale at Bitting Brothers, 126 East
Douglas avenue.

The donkey who stole, the lion's skin
made the first experiment in substitution.

His successors will fare no'bstter
if every buyer of goods is on the ever-
lasting lookout for frauds and Imitations.

JTAIIOIODXT COLLEGE N'OTES

Full Jte;iort of the Past Week at ITalrmonnt
College.

The trustees of the college have pur-
chased th? Colvin house of Mrs. Ana-wa- it

to be used as the Ladies' hall here-
after. By this arrangement the facili-
ties and conveniences for the boarding
ladies department is greatly increased.

Mr. Douglas Morrison, who has com-

pleted a full course in electrical en-

gineering at Chicago, is spending the
summer with his parents on the Hill.

Professor Isely has been making im-

provements about his house by filling up
and levelling his lot.

Arrangements are being made to re
sume work en the church building. It
is expected that if the means are se
cured tne house win be ready for oc-

cupancy by the opening of the college
year. '

It is expected that the library will be
moved ups'airs this summer. This ar-
rangement will greatly enlarge the space
needed for the library.

Mr. Alfred Roulet of SL Louis is re
cuperating on the Hill.

Rev. W. H. Isely, acting pastor of
the church at Mount Hope, spent last
Sabbath at that place preaching both
morning and evening. Mr. Isely is as-

sisted in this work by other members of
the faculty.

The great meteor seen 3ast Monday
nignt by the people on the Hill was the
special subject of conversation during
the following day. The college is de-

sirous to obtain it intact for the museum.
President Morrison is very fousy at-

tending to the numerous interests of
the college in its rapid growth.

TIIKKE IS NOTHING SO GOO--

There is nothing Just as good as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, so demand it and do
not permit the dealer to sell you some
substitute. He will not claim there is
anything better, but in order to make
more profit he may claim something else
to be just as good. You want Dr. King's
New Discovery because you know it to
be safe and reliable, and guaranteed to
do good or money refunded. For
Coughs, Colds, Consumption and for all
affections of Throat, Chest and Lungs,
thera is nothing so good as is Dr. King's
New Discovery. Trial bottle free at
Geo. Van Werden's Pharmacy, 32S N.
Main St., and G. Gehring's drug store,
northeast corner Topeka and Douglas
avenues. Regular size 50 cents and $1.00.

DESCENDED INTO DEADLY GAS

Fearful Experience of Two Drlrers 1b a
German Dark In New York.

New York, June 23. Two divers yes-
terday descended into the deadly vapor
In the hold of a vessel to search for the
"body of a man who had been euffcated.
Gas leaked into the armor of one, and
he gave up the attempt, but the second
found the body, and it was brought on
deck.

A diver was sent for yesterday to ex-

plore the deadly passes in the hold of a
vessel. In search of the body of a dead
man. Clad In submarine armor and
supplied with air by a pipe, he descended
among-th- e noxious vapors.

Laden with naphtha, the German bark
Marie dropped down to Quarantine yes-

terday morning and anchored, prepara-
tory to her final start for London. It
was noticed, a few hours after her an-

chor had been let go, that something was
wrong on board the craft, end the health
officer's boat was put out to investigate.

It was found that a member of the
crew, Frederick Bothe, had been suffo-

cated 'by naphtha fumes, and that two
other men had been overcome by the
dangerous gasses.

The water tanks had been filled while
Ihe vessel was at anchor, and, when the
hose was withdrawn, Bothe was order
ed to go below and ecrew on the cap
of the tanks. The man descended a
small shaft abaft the mainmast, just
large enough to admit of the passage of
a man's body.

He did not reappear, and nearly an
hour passad before his absence was no-

ted. The mate then ordered a seaman to
go below to see what had happened to
Bothe. The man was made sick 'by the
stifling fumes, and became unconscious
while trying to regain the hatchway.
Companions heard his cry for assistance
and dragged him from the deadly gasses.

Wnile efforts were being made to re-
vive him another attempt was made to
rescue Bothe, but without success. Bind-
ing a towol about his face, a man almost
reached the body, but succumbed, and
was dragged back to the open air by a
line fastened about h:s body.

Coroner Oakcs helped to revive the
two men who had attempted the rescue
of their comrade.

Finding it quite impossible to breathe
the gasses and live, it was suggested
that a diver be employed to bring out
the body of Bothe. A diver in subma-
rine appa-atu- s be supplied with
fresh air while below, and it was sup-
posed, thus enabled to search for the
body without risk of breathing the
fumes. One was sent for. and Israel
Tooker. a divr of the Merrltt Wrecking
Company, boarded the vessel.

The diver entered the hold In his div-
ing suit, but had been below hardly a
minute before the man at the ropes re-
ceived a signal to haul him on deck. The
fumes had penetrated his armor. He
would not make another attempt.

Tne services of a second diver were se-

cured, and he was successful. William
Nelsin. a diver of the Chapman Wreck-
ing Company, descended into the hold
claJ in submarine armor, and found the
body, of Bothe. He tied a rope around
it, and it was dragged on deck, follo.ved
by the diver, who was none the worse
for his experience.

Thoe "Sweet Sacred Sonet."
We believed when we secured the

--Sacred Songs" to furnish our subscrib-
ers that when they were once thoroughly
introduced there would be a reat de-
mand for them. They are going rapidly
Orders are coming in from all directions.
Almost every town In Oklahoma is rep-
resented. Hundreds have been said in
this city, where the music-lovin- g people
have an opportunity Gf examining thera.
They only cost 25 cents. 'Po'zz.ge stamps
will do.

The substitution of one article for an-
other is a kind of green goods game ;ha:
the public can pu: an end to by refus
ing to trade ?t stors wfeere t Is prac- -
iced.

IN BRYAN'S BEHALF

SILVER SENATORS TAKE UP THE
CTJDQEL EAGERLY.

Green.Eyed Mr. Bate aura's 8try Creeps la

Asaeac tbe Weal Balea la tba Senate
and ! Indignantly Denied by Gentle.
mem Claiming to Foaseas laslde Infer
nation Westers Senator Debate the
Question as to Wbether a Wool Tariff
Makes Wool Higher Teller 2 axe Re-

publicans With Fooling. '
Washington, June 23. After a con-

test lasting throughout the day the sen-

ate completed the paragraphs of the wool

schedule relating to raw wool, and ad-

vanced Into the features relating to man-

ufactured woolen goods. The day was
devoted largely to a discussion of the
effect of tariff rates on the price of wool

and the speeches were on technical lines
in the main. At one point Mr. Hoar di-

verted the discussion by a reference to
William J. Bryan's opposition to the
tariff. This brought Senators Mantle,
Teller and Stewart to the defense of
Mr. Bryan. Mr. eller was drawn into
the controversy, and in a few remarks
warned his former Republican associates
that their hopes of prosperity from this
bill would be blasted. Mr. Quay made
a strong effort to have the house ad va-

lorem rates on third class wool adopted,
but was defeated, 1. The committee
rates were then agree to, viz: Four
cents per pound on third class wool val-

ued at 10 cents or less per pound, and 7

cents per pound on third class wool,
valued above 7 cents per pound. The
schedule was completed up to paragraph
264, relating to cloths, knit fabrics, etc

IN DEFENSE OF BRYAN.
Mr. Teller replying to some remarks

of Mr. Hoar to the effect that Mr. Bry-
an would have vetoed a tariff bill for a
duty on wool, although some of his sup-
porters were now urging a higner rate,
stated that if Mr. Hoar or any other
senator was going to bring the last cam-
paign into the debate the bill would be
delayed Indefinitely, as the silver men
would not allow such assertions to go
unchallenged.

Mr. Allen (Neb.) then arose to a ques-

tion of personal privilege in connection
with the conduct of the last campaign.
There was much Interest in the state-
ment, as Mr. Allen was chairman of the
Populist national convention. Mr. Al-

len read a published press dispatch from
Lewiston, Maine, saying that Professor
L. C. Bateman, candidate of the People's
party of Maine for governor last year,
was out in an attack on William J. Bry-
an to the effect that Mr. Bryan's gift of
$1,500 to the Populist national committee
was with the distinct understanding that
no action against fusion should be taken
by the Populist national convention. Mr.
Allen made a sweeping denial. He said
Mr. Bryan had determined to divide the
royalties on his book and In doing 60 ho
alloted 11,500 to the Populist party. The
draft was sent to Mr. Allen, but the
chairman of the Populist national com-mltte- te

(Senator Butler of North Caro
lina) declined to acccept It. Thereupon,
at the suggestion of Mr. Bryan, Mr. Al-

len invested the amount to be used in
the Interest of bimetallism. Mr. Allen
deolared that the etatement that any
agreement existed as to fusion In connec
tlon with the gift waa "an absolute and
unqualified falsehood." There had nev
er been, he declared, an attempt o fuse
the parties, either nationally or locally.
Mr. Allen also speciflcially denied the
statement that Mr. Bryan forged his (Al
len's) name to the list appended to the
letter of notification. The senator clos-

ed with a high tribute to Me. Bryan and
an arraignment of Professor Bateman.

Mr. Butler stated "briefly that the of-

fer was made to him but he felt impell-e- o

to decline it. He approved Mr. Bry-
an's motive but felt that the acceptance
might be open to misconstruction. The
offer had been made, he said, without
any condition, express or Implied.

BACK TO WOOL AGAIN.
The consideration of the wool sche-

dule was then resumed. Paragraph S57,
relating to third-clas- s wools, was taken
up. There was considerable opposition
to the proposed rates, the debate being
largely on technical lines.

Mr. Test of Missouri, pointed out con-
flicts between the views of Messrs. Law
rence and Justice, two wool experts, and
said if these recognized authorities were
so far apart, how could the laymen be
expected to get at the truth.

Mr. Mantle of Montana criticised some
of the statements of Mr. Justice, partic-u'arl- y

to the effect that no more than 1
per cent of wool grown in this country
was carpet wool.

Mr. Mantle asserted that one-eigh-th of
every fleece of the common sheep was
classed as coarse carpet wool. He would
regard it most equitable to levy a spe-
cific duty on wools without any distinc-
tion, as an ad valorem led to undervalua-
tion. The senator discussed the effect
of the McKinley wool rates, saying that
they did not accomulish all that had
been expected; that they did not offset
the heavy decline caused by business de-
pression.

Mr. Mil.s of Texas said that it was in-

comprehensible to him why wool men
demanded high duties in face of experi-
ence that the price of wool could not be
raised by the tariff any more than the
price of cotton could be increased by a
duty. The price of wool had been falling
constantly for forty years, in spite of tar-
iff rates. He quoted statistics showing
that wool had fallen after the imposition
of the McKinley rates, and had riser: af-
ter the Wileon provisions for free wool.
This was proof incontestlble, he declared,
that tariff duties could not affect the
price of tvooL.

At one point in Mr. Mill's rcmarks Mr.
Mantle interjected the remark: "General-
ly speaking, the senator will not question
raat the imposition of a duty has raided
the price to the wool grower?"

"1 have never been able to discover it"
an ered Mr. Mills.

Mr. Mantle asserted that this general
benefit V) the wool grower was incon- -

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE I
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testable, certainly as to the Montana
growers, and he believed It was so gen-
erally.

Mr. Mills maintained that he was
speaking from tables of prices which
constituted a record not to be Impeached,
under the rules of evidence, by general
opinions.

Mr. Carter of Montana said that It was
a fact beyond dispute that during the
last year the wool growers of Montana
were receiving 6 cents per pound, while
under the McKinley law they were re-
ceiving 14 eents.

"And the difference between 6 cents
and 14 cents is the difference between
destruction and prosperity," declared Mr.
Carter.

When 3fr. Mills quoted certain low
rates in Montana wools under the Mc-

Kinley law, Mr. Carter responded that
these were quoted at a time when the
passing ofthe Wilson bill was anticipat-
ed. erving to send down prices. t

Mr. Gray (Dem., Del.) declared that it
was time for a revolt against the de-

mands of the Wool Growers' association.
"If thojee who oppose high duties on

wool are 'to be considered enemies," said
he, "they must take their position as

aVid they will not be lacking in
tc make their opposition felt."

This extra session of congress was
called for the primary purpose of fram-
ing a law giving adequate revenue, and
it was infamous, he asserted, that this
revenue measure could not pass until a
toll was levied on the great mass of poor
people of the country, the wearers of
clothing and users of blankets, in order
to increase the profits of the wool grow-
ers.

Mr. Quay moved to disagree to the
committee amendments to paragraph 357.

The effect of Mr. Quay's motion would
be to go back to the rate of 32 per cent
ad valorem.

BRYAN BOBS UP AGAIN.
Mr. Hoar pointed out that there was

not a majority in the senate favorable to
that doctrine of protection supported by
the Republican party. It became neces-
sary, therefore, to secure the

of those who had supported a man
for the presidency, who, if elected, was
pledged to veto a tariff bill.

Mr. Mantle replied thathe bad never
known that the silver candidate for the
presidency was pledged to veto a tariff
bill.

Mr. Hoar said Mr. Bryan's record In
the house of representatives would throw
some light on the subject.

"He was supported by nearly all the
free traders in the country," added Mr.
Hoar, "and if the party did not pledge
him he pledged the party."

Mr. Allen said the statement of Mr.
Hoar as to the silver candidate for the
presidency should not go unchallenged.
There was nothing in what Mr, Bryan
nad said Justifying an assertion that he
would have vetoed a tariff bilL If it
had been a bill of confiscation doubtless
he would have vetoed it.

Mr. Hoar brought forward copies of
the record, showing Mr. Bryan's course
on the tariff. He had voted in the house
to put wool on the free list, he had ear-
ned out in triumph Mr. Wilson, who
had denounced protection as a robbery;
and he had himself denounced protection
as a robbery.

"I have a good deal of respect for Mr.
Bryan," continued Mr. Hoar. "His
character has impressed me very favor-
ably, and I have never joined in criti-
cisms upon him, but if he would not
veto a tarnf bill after such utterances,
I would not have much respect for him."

Mr. Stewart of Nevada thought those
criticisms of Mr. Bryan were moei un-

fair, for, said the senator, an examina-
tion of Mr. McKinley's record would
anow him to have voted for the free and
dnlimlteu coinage of silver.

Mr. Stewart statd that during the con-

sideration of the Bland-Alliso- n act, Mr.
McXmley had voted at every stage with
"the most radical silver men." Even as
jate as xnw, .ur. MOruniey had made a
speech at Toledo denouncing Mr. Cleve-
land for discriminating between the two
metals.

Mr. Stewart created a laugh aa he
Ciosed by saying, very earnestly, that
"it was no use criticizing Mr. Bryan, as
he's going to be the next president."

VOTE ON QUAY'S MOTION.
The vote was then taken on Mr. Quay's

motion to table the committee amend-
ments to paragraph 357, and it was re-
jected, 18-4- 1. The vote in detail is as
follows:

Yeas Bacon, Chilton, Cockrell, Gor-
man, Jones (Ark.) Kenney, Mallory,
Mills, Mitchell, Morgan, Murphy, Pasco,
Penrose, Pettus, Quay, Smith, Turpie,
Vest. Walthall. Total 18.

Nays Allen, Allison, Burrows, Butler,
Carter, Chandler, Clark, Davis, DeBoe
Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, Gallinger,
Gear, Hale, Hansbrough. Heitfeld, Hoar,
Lodge, McBride, McEnery, Mantle, Per-
kins, Piatt (Conn.), Piatt (N. Y.), Proc
tor, Rawlins, Roach, Sewell, Shoup,
Spooner, Stewart, Teller, Thurston, Till-
man, Turner, Warren, Wellington, Wet- -
more, hite, Wilson. Total 41.

Mr. Teller reverted to the statement
concernig Mr. Bryan. The latter's vote
for frea wool would not justify the as-
sertion of the Massachusetts senator that
Mr. Bryan would veto a tariff bill, as he
might approve it aa a revenue measure.

After amendments by Mr. Quay and
Mr. Mantle had been rejected, the para-
graph was agreed, to as leported, name-
ly: Four cents per pound on third class
wool, worth 10 cents per pound or less.

Paragraph 353 was also agreed to as
reported, fixing the rate on third class
wool valued above 10 cents per pound at

cents per pound.
A new paragraph, 360, was substituted,

on motion of Mr. Allison, giving a uni-

form duty of 30 cents per pound on top
waste, slubbing. wasting waste, and
garnetted waste.

A new paragraph was substituted for
359, making the duty on wool on the skin
1 cent less per pound than other wools
of the same conditions.

Another new paragraph. 350 2, pro
vides duty on shoddy o: cents per
pcund on nolts, and on other waste no:
provided for. 30 cents per pound.

Mr. Vest here interposed a motion to

strike out the entire wool sobedule up to
the paint reached, covering the para-

graph on raw wooL Mr. Vest's motion
striking out the schedule up to 351 was
disagreed to. 3.

Mr. McSnery (Dem.) and Messrs. Tel-

ler and Mantle, voted with the Repub-

licans, against the motion.
Paragraphs 31 (rags) and K2 (wool

and hair) were agreed to as reported.
At 5:30 p. ra. the senate had an execu-

tive session and adjourned soon after.
NOMINATED AND CONFIRMED.
Warhington, June 23. The president

zoday sent the following aoosinatJons to

ihe sfnat-i- .

State Taomas C. Dawson of lows, to

be secretary of legation at Rk Janeiro
T3 be consuls of the United Stater-Wa- lter

J. Huffman of the District of
Columbia, at Mannheim. Germany:
Briinerd IL Wzmer, Jr-- of Maryland.
at Lelpsic, Germany; Albert W. Swaim

...Sweet Sacred Songs...
A rare cluster of beautiful xocal gems, dear to lorers of derotional music,
and gleaned from the best productions of the world most illustrious,
interpreters of religious thought and emotion :::::::;;::;;: I r

m
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.Superb
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WORDS PRAISE AN DIVINE.
DR. F. W. 6DNSADLDS. M., D. D., Pastor Plymouth Church, Chicago, Says:

The refining influence of music in any form le generally acknon ifdged, but the znMt 0t us a-- e
cable to appreciate 'Songs without Words.' Tnerefore, every publication which serv& to wed the poetry ofthe henn to the compositions musical . e a public blessing. As such I estt-e- the collection entitledSweet Sacred Songs' very highly."

A copy was eubmltted to several I&diea of the Musical a tfb. who proaounced It the Inest publica-
tion of the kind ever published.

of the most celebrated sacred music now
in general use in church choirs, and also the most

devotional songs familiar to singers in the home, besides
variety of duets, and some of the
best modern

Contains iuch ielectlons as:

Handel's ' I Know That My

Mendelssohn's ' The Lord
Abt's ' He Giveth His Bsloved Sleep.'

Cowens Tka DaHb I artl '

is handsomely from new finely
an of The book is

cover with flexible
will remain open on the rack

Glover's ' Forsake Me

And

This
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in an artistically
sewed back, and
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of Iowa ",at Montevideo, Uruguay; Ed-
ward H. Thompson of Massachusetts, at
Progresso, Mexico.

Edward McKItterlck of
Iovra, to be deputy auditor for the
treasury department.

Interior Charles Kingsley of "Wyomi-
ng-, to be of the land office, and
Frank M. Foore of Wyoming, to be re-
ceiver of public moneys at Evanston,
Wyoming.

Postmasters:
Missouri Charles L. Porter, Plattt-bur- g:

J. W. Mills, Versailles.
Texas Edward Blanchard. San An-gel- o.

June 23. The senate to-

day confirmed the following nomina-
tions:

To he United States consuls: Walter
Schumann of New Tork, at Mayenee,
Germany; Hilary S. Brunot of Pennsyl--
vania, a Saint Etienne, France; W. B.
Ijickey of Louisiana, at Callao, Peru;
John G. Foster of Vermont, to "be con-
sul general at Hal'fax. X. S.

Commodore E. O. Matthews, to be
rea- - admiral.

Pnilip A. Gallagher, to be commission-
er in and for the District of Alaska.

Postmasters:
W. W. Montague. Son

Francisco.
Colorado W. S. Clark, Aspen.
Utah A. B. Mercur.
Army and navy Commodore E. O.

Matthews, to be a rear admiral; Cap-
tain R. S. Cullom, assistant quarter-
master United State3 marine corps, to
be major and quartermaster; H. C.
Russell of to be an assist-
ant surgeon In the marine hospital ser-
vice, and minor promotions In the navy.

DID YOO EVER.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the re-
lief and cure of all Female
exerting a wonderful d.rect Influence in
giving strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite. Constipa
tion, Falnt.ng Spells, or are

crvous. Sleepless, Excitable, Melan-
choly or troubled with Dizzy Spells.
Electric Bitters is the medicine you need.
Health and are guaranteed by
its use. Fifty cents and JL00 at Geo.
Van Werden's Pharmacy. SSS X. Main
sl. and G. Gehring's store, north-
east corner Topeka and Douglas ave-
nues

SEA BUGS A VAST FORTC5E
Captala KlddV Odd t Arala located BtOotof Reach.

New York, June 23. The Herald has
printed the following short despatch, un-

der a Halifax date, which probably in-

terested all who read ft. It stated In
substance that on Oik Island, eff the
village of Chest-- r. Nova Scotta. a regu-
larly company with a capi-a- l

of JS0.O0O had ben ilss'zr for many A
years for the buried treasures of Cap-
tain Kidd; that at list a ftrocg oaken of
chest had br: uneartnd at the "bcS--
tnm ct a !p pit. and that, alas
lac wo.Kea were ajyt to pry Jt opn. j at
tad sei rushed is and Ailed tbe pit-Th- at J
la an there was to the news story, burl
a tie fe-- New York-r- s iso steni
their ammers In Chester It ha J speclzJj
inures

Ad-.ca- s A. Tupper was ice
eat a fw years ago. I had ben tak--l
izs a Jock at its pits, asd ilr. Tupper
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and I were seated in front of his"shanty,"
and I said to him:

"Mr. Tupper, do you confidently ex-
pect to find Kidd's buried mill-
ions?"

For a moment he puffed his pipe. Then
he said, in a way:

"That requires a qualified answer. Tou
see, I am not going to say that it was
Captain Kidd'9 treasure that Is buried
here. He was not the only pirate in
the burners In those days! What the
company believes and honestly "believes

is that certain pirates, persumably Cap-
tain Kldd and his associates, did bury
a vast sum of money and Jewels on this
Island. We bel'eve that it Ik still here
and we Intend to get It. I'll tell you
why this is no Idle dream.

"The story takes us back to 1793. At
that time, as you can well imagine, the
country hereabouts was very sparsely
settled. There were a few English
French and Dutch colonists and quite a
number of royalists who had left the
States at the close of the Revolution.
Three of these settler? came Into the
story at this point. Their names were
Smith, Magtnnis and Vaughn. One day
they l3i:-- d Oak Island and while

over the eastern end came to a spot
which held their attention. Vaughn was
a lad of sixteen. He described the
events later in life to Robert Credman.
Mr. Crrelman lives In Upper Stewiacke.
Nova Scotia, today. He is a reliable
citizen, and so we do not have to de-
pend upon fiction for this part the

of th search for the treasure.
"Smith, Maginnis an 1 wre

attracted by the depress tpot at the
eastern end of the island, that had been,
apparently, cleared of timber years be-
fore. Nearby was an oak. Cn this
oak were peculiar mark? and figure?.
One of the lower and larger branches

over the circular depression 'n
th land. The men returned the next
day and began digging.

"A few fet below th surface of the
earth was a well defined shaft, with hard,
salid wolis. and In the3 walls could be
stn th mark3 of picks, while within the
space betwe-- n the walls the arth was
loose and e3il7 shovellM. At a depth
of ten feet they came to a covering of
oak plank. The mn kept at th-- ir

work until the thirty foot depth was
reached, and at each ten feet they found
markings. At thH point thy abandon-
ed tne work. There wre two reasons
for th.s the first that the work provd
tso heavy for them, and the second that
they were unab to procure asyjaiar.ee.
owing to the superstitious beliefs of that
dsy

"dlx cr reven years later Dr. Lynds. a
pbys!ccn of Truro, nvi Smith.

Magianls and Vaughn. They ioli fcSra
of taeir search for the and h?
became eatauKlasiic Returning to
Trurj, he doctor organized a company

nd ralfc-- d fund o prosecute ib search.
gang of went to sror'k. It would

their prope-tIax-. but la a word
was this- - Th-- y xcavaj- -l a shaft to a
depth of ninty-v- t fe-t- . finding taarki

r?ry ten ft. as before At lh
nicety ft point thT struck a, flat ittat,
abat th-- ej fe-- t lasg ad eixea :srr
wJe O3 this tls- -r - -. v- r.
ta.s characters. As expert frjsi Hal- -
& JcSpfcer-- a these characters. ea4 Jii

raiding f ;le Utsc?lpten tu. "Tee. 1

f: bfcw are iZS."i.WA barfed.
"I do not rfaia i fcU interprets- -
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tlon of the marks was correct, but ha
never been questioned. On a Saturday
evening the workmen reached a dpth
of nlne'y-flv- e feet. On Monday thy
returned and the shaft was full of water.
This was the first setback. An effort
w6 made to pump out the pit, but !t
proved fruitless and It was decided to
sink another shaft and tunnel under the
'money pit' as it was called. Work
was begun, but after getting thirty or
forty feet down the water burst in and
the workmen had to give it up. Thus
ended the operations of the flrat corn,
pany.

"The next serious effort to rconr
was made in 1849, whn anoth-

er company was organized, in which Dr.
Lynda and Vaughn, although well along
In years, were interested. A foro of
men wai put at work What thy ac-

complished can be vouched for by J. B.
McCuily, their manager, wno la now liv-
ing in Truro. The old money pit was
tackled. It had in the course of yean
filled up. At a dpth of elgbty-st- x fett;
thf water was encountered and a boring
apparatus was ut'lized. The platform
was struck at nlncty-l- x feet. Aftr(
going through this platform and through'
sctlonR of spruce and oak two fct be-

low It. the auger dropped twelve inches
and thn went through twenty-tw- o

Inches of piece of mctaL The auzr
failed to tako any of It rxcpt thr sil-

ver link, apparently parts of an old
watch chain.

"Eventually In the boring at dpth
of ninety-n'- n snd a half fet the aug;r
came in contact with a ch"si or cask.
Pieces of oak. mtal and fibre resembling
cocoanut fibre were brought to tb sur-fac- e.

James Pitblado was foreman of
a gang of workman at the tim. Jhn
GanimU. of Uppr Steniack. who ws
present at the boring and who wa a
large stockholder in the company. ajd
that he aw Pitblado tak something
from tne augrr, warn It. examine It
closely and put it n eis pocket. H de-

clined to say what it was, and ai he was
killed In a gld mine not long aftr tfc

secrf nevf- - cime out. At lst th oM
enemy, th Inrushlsg water, put an end
to th- - rk of this company- -

Th next yar work w xejumed.
and thn tor the flrt time ft w ob-r-vd

that the water xj nit aac! tot
and fell win the Ude Thl wst Im-

portant. fr it led to th diicevery of a
subterranean rhaan! eosnacg Uh
the pit. a ad fcavicg tt cu?I to th v
at Smith's Cent, on is etsfra side of
the Uland. During to sarolng years up
to th present time work "as csaJJaaed
along the line of the arvlr iontul tun
nel. The pit on the itlaad bivt ?

th-- a- - ri th greatest activity. ad
ta-- effort now 1 to purap Shm cut. i
think well do 't. ". wba w reach
iaAl oak chsi wIJ, Jwtjrsl!

If a rtail- - foaad that erry at:a-5- J

at abti:ntJoB cet him c3?8Jr fc

would "yoa be tired sf It, and would sup--

-
Tbere : fcJgiJ profit In ystJiaiin.
Ud by jttbfic Taer will

fe fw ??& " ail if people, alway a3
errywbf. refasf cacnrfU rt!ei- -

Tb awn who . taton of rnl-do- r "if
koc --a CTjI-d-x- r Jussei -- lUts l!
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